
 

  

I'm sure you are as tired of Covid-19 
as we are but while there are 
challenges to serving kids, there have 
also been some wonderful moments 
through it all. I thought a short list 
might remind us that every obstacle 
brings blessings; we just have to open 
our eyes and see them. Here are a 
few challenges, listed first, and the 
blessing that came from it will be 
listed second: 
 
Schools close, no after school 
program is needed. Abilene United 
Day Camps open; The Boys & Girls 
Club of Abilene partners with the 
United Way of Abilene and Alliance 
for Women and Children to provide 
day camps for children of essential 
workers. Thanks to Coca Cola & Bill 
Reed for their food supply donations, 
and to The Red Cross for their other 
essential item contributions! 
 
The rate of furloughed workers 
skyrockets. Abilene United Day 
Camps allows us to keep all of our 
employees and still hire more. 
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Adapt and Overcome: The B&GC Way 

COVID. Quarantine. Virus. Social Distancing. These are 

all terms we have heard daily since at least March. However, at the 

Boys & Girls Club of Abilene, we have also been hearing things like 

teamwork, responsibility, and go with the flow. When schools shut 

down for Spring Break 2020, no one imagined it would be the last 

time they would see their students, 

classmates, and friends for the remainder of 

the ‘19-’20 school year.  Some were upset, 

some were angry, but everyone was 

scratching their head and looking for a 

solution to a growing problem: child care for 

essential workers.  

 It was almost immediately after Spring Break ended and 

AISD declared their doors would stay closed for the remainder of the  

school year that the United Way of Abilene proposed a solution: 

Abilene United Day Camps for Essential Workers. The Boys & Girls 

Club camp location was Martinez Elementary and we served 

upwards of 100 children each day for 8 weeks. This camp  looked 

totally different from our normal operations. We went from 

afterschool care to all day care 

(6:30am-7:30pm) in order to 

accommodate our essential workers 

in the medical field. Our classes were 

limited to ten students of the same 

grade level and two overlapping staff 

per group to maintain consistency 

and structure for our kids. There 

were new routines to work with such 
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Clubs close across the State. 
Abilene Clubs were shut down only 
ONE WEEK. The Boys & Girls Club 
of Abilene has been back to serving 
kids since the last week of March. 
 
Kids have to do school work through 
distance learning. Day Camp 
provides volunteer teachers, online 
instruction and help, and 
documentation for parents to send 
to teachers as assignments were 
being completed. 
 
School socialization is negated. Day 
Camp kids still get to be social. 
During Camp, only ten were allowed 
in a room, but they still got to be with 
their friends. 
 
Yes, we see both challenges and 
blessings.  Another obstacle was 
sanitizing frequently and 
thoroughly.  After realizing what a 
task sanitizing can be, we were 
blessed with grants from The 
Shelton Family Foundation and 
Community Foundation of Abilene, 
along with Board donations and staff 
donations, to purchase a Karvack 
Misting system for every Club.  We 
will now have the ability to efficiently 
sanitize each of our rooms like the 
hospitals do. 
 
We are planning for schools to be 
operating in the Fall and to be 
serving families and kids on a daily 
basis. This KOVID issue is 
dedicated to kids overcoming crises, 
even if it has the name of Covid-
19. Thank you for helping us help 
kids! 

temperatures of all staff and kids every morning, deep 

cleaning protocols, and wearing masks. As AISD developed their online learning requirements, 

the Club was ready to assist. Thanks to a few volunteer teachers, an excellent staff, and the 

generous Principal Petty at Martinez Elementary School allowing us to use their facilities, we 

were able to use tablets and computers to aid students in completing their weekly 

assignments. Cathy Ashby, President of the United Way, and Jay Towell, head of AISD 

Nutrition, and all their staff also deserved a big 

was great to see how our students and staff were able to adapt in so many ways to get the 

required things done and also to have fun!  

 We could see how important all the work was through the eyes 

of the children we served. It was not uncommon to have a 

card randomly appear after art time for one of 

our dedicated staff. The Boys & Girls Club of 

Abilene is proud to say that even through this 

pandemic crisis, we have remained

A Positive Place for Kids
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Adapt and Overcome: The B&GC Way 

Summertime at the Boys & Girls Club has always been a time of high energy, new 

friends, creativity and fun. While our structure this year had to look completely 

different, we were still able to keep the fun flowing. We shifted to an age group, 

rotation-style schedule, making sure everyone got their fair share of sunshine, gym 

time, crafts, and other indoor games while keeping our groups at the 25 child max in 

accordance with the Governor's mandate for Summer Camps. Themed weeks, such 

as Welcome Week, Safety Week, Super Hero Week, All American Week (for the 4th 

of July), Beach/Water Week, Lucky Week and Christmas in July became our 

framework for all activities such as games, Arts & Crafts, and a kid favorite, Dress

up Day! Field-trips were another casualty of the Governor

from The Grace Museum brought educational field trips to us. Our own 

Executive Director, Mark Young got into the spirit and had a special Birdhouse 

Building class for our older kids. These kids had an awesome time painting and 

using power tools, with supervision of course! Each group of kids was able to 

take a trip our Lee Club for a change of scenery and to complete exciting, 

creative projects.  

It just goes to prove, while pandemics are scary and disrupt normal life, 

our community can unite to help our children thrive! 

Still Serving Up B&GC Summertime Smiles
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as volunteer AISD nurses taking 

temperatures of all staff and kids every morning, deep 

cleaning protocols, and wearing masks. As AISD developed their online learning requirements, 

the Club was ready to assist. Thanks to a few volunteer teachers, an excellent staff, and the 

generous Principal Petty at Martinez Elementary School allowing us to use their facilities, we 

were able to use tablets and computers to aid students in completing their weekly 

assignments. Cathy Ashby, President of the United Way, and Jay Towell, head of AISD 

Nutrition, and all their staff also deserved a big “Thank You” for their flexibility and support! It 

was great to see how our students and staff were able to adapt in so many ways to get the 

required things done and also to have fun!  

We could see how important all the work was through the eyes 

of the children we served. It was not uncommon to have a “Thank You” 

card randomly appear after art time for one of 

our dedicated staff. The Boys & Girls Club of 

Abilene is proud to say that even through this 

pandemic crisis, we have remained… 

A Positive Place for Kids 
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Summertime at the Boys & Girls Club has always been a time of high energy, new 

friends, creativity and fun. While our structure this year had to look completely 

different, we were still able to keep the fun flowing. We shifted to an age group, 

style schedule, making sure everyone got their fair share of sunshine, gym 

time, crafts, and other indoor games while keeping our groups at the 25 child max in 

accordance with the Governor's mandate for Summer Camps. Themed weeks, such 

as Welcome Week, Safety Week, Super Hero Week, All American Week (for the 4th 

of July), Beach/Water Week, Lucky Week and Christmas in July became our 

framework for all activities such as games, Arts & Crafts, and a kid favorite, Dress-

trips were another casualty of the Governor’s mandate, so our friends 

from The Grace Museum brought educational field trips to us. Our own 

Executive Director, Mark Young got into the spirit and had a special Birdhouse 

Building class for our older kids. These kids had an awesome time painting and 

using power tools, with supervision of course! Each group of kids was able to 

take a trip our Lee Club for a change of scenery and to complete exciting, 

It just goes to prove, while pandemics are scary and disrupt normal life, 

our community can unite to help our children thrive!  

Still Serving Up B&GC Summertime Smiles 
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The  “KOVID” Issue 
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SEE HOW TEAMWORK TRIUMPHED! 


